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GOOD MORNING! 

Welcome to the Tuesday Issue 
of Your BetFan Sport Fix. 

Your free daily tips are now available 
and today they’re courtesy of BetFan’s 
Best of The Best, Racing Goldmine, 
Yard Info and High Roller Racing.


CLICK HERE they are ready and 
waiting for you and we wish you the 
best of luck with all todays sports 
betting.


Catch you again tomorrow morning.


Yours In Sport,


The BetFan Group
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Ever Wondered How The Professionals Price Up A 
Football Match? By Eddie Lloyd


Well, now you can find out! We’ve gone through step by step, how you can price up 
your own footy games and find where the value is. In today’s example you could have 
seen a profit of 23 points to 1 unit stakes. This has to be seen, so you can always 
make a profit from your football bets… 

CLICK HERE And Get One Over On The Bookies 


Please Take Part In Our Sporting Content Poll 
Let us know what content you would like to see in our newsletter and on our blog and 
we’ll get our expert writers to start writing more of what you want. We’ve included 
some articles to give you an idea of what you can read about and please, get voting 
to helps us be the best source of information on the net! 


Cast Your Vote Here 
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Three Trainers In Very Good Form By High Roller Racing


DAN SKELTON 


Has his team in very good form. He has started the season well with twice as many 
winners than any other trainer. Dan is also £200,000 in front of the nearest in the 
money stakes so it’s a great start. Let’s make the best of his horses whilst in good 
form. But it will be difficult to keep up these margins as the trainers with really top 
horses unleash them over next month or two. Dan near to hand could hit gold with 
Get Ready Freddy, Shrubland, Cobra de Mai, Hestina and Knight in Dubai... it could 
be a bumper Skelton week... AGAIN! Keep a watch on the entries this week.


IAN WILLIAMS 


Dual purpose trainer Ian Williams is another trainer in form on the Flat and over 
Jumps. Recent winners were in a flat race at Wolverhampton and a mares hurdle at 
Warwick. Ian has The Statesman entered a few times this week and this horse looks 
able to notch another win after a double in May on the Flat. Over jumps Hernandes, 
Speedo Boy and Banditry look capable of going close in the coming week or so.


DAVID SIMCOCK 


David’s outfit is still in good form. Breton Rock and Lightening Spear were Group 
Race winners for the stable in August so September was a hard act to follow but the 
horses ran terrifically in September and show no sign of stopping. Sheikzayedroad 
was third in the Doncaster Cup. In the next couple of weeks the horses we think could 
run well are 2yo Sharshampla dropped in class after sixth in Newbury listed race. 
Marine One, Free Forum and Te Koop could also go well for David. He should be 
looked at very seriously.


On a bright note my service High Roller Racing finished second in the WIN monthly 
table with 91 points. Thank you to existing followers who won £910 to a £10 per point 
stake or £9100 to a £100 per point stake. Thank you followers.


Winners this week were… 

Emaraaty 	 	 WON Evens

Renneti 	 	 WON Evens

Maygold 	 	 WON 4/1

Quatrieme Ami 	 WON 4/1

Elarqam 	 	 WON 2/1

Ambre Des Mais 	WON 5/2

Enable 	 	 WON 11/10
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I am only allowed to tip a maximum of one horse per day... my service is free to join 
and you only pay if the horse wins... what could be fairer than that? Join us and 
come over to a TEAM IN FORM. 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN HIGH ROLLERS 


England Always Beat Teams Like Slovenia By Rick Elliott


There is a raft of Word Cup qualifiers this week including England’s inevitable win 
against Slovenia on Thursday at Wembley. England always win matches of this nature 
without racking up a cricket score and qualify for major tournaments with ease. Once 
the serious action begins things go pear-shaped especially with civil servants 
managing the team. Gareth Southgate can direct his national team to beat Slovenia 
2-0 and that outcome can be backed at 19/4 with Ladbrokes, but not win the World 
Cup.


Due to the international break there are no fixtures in the Premier League or 
Champions League this week. In fact there are no matches live on TV this evening 
which is as rare as England excelling at a major tournament. Fear not though because 
there is a healthy schedule of fixtures in FA Cup qualifying and the England EFL 
Trophy. The latter brings together sides from outside the top two divisions and under 
21 representatives from the bigger clubs. The AFC Wimbledon first team can beat the 
Tottenham youngsters tonight and that is a standout bet at 6/5 with bet365. 


In racing the news is still all about Enable and that wonderful performance in the Arc. 
It’s a case of after the Lord Mayor’s Show with quantity over quality and six meetings 
in Britain and Ireland. Despite the debacle of losing the Western Meeting due to a 
waterlogged area of the track Ayr races today with a card dominated by trappy 
handicaps. Brandon Castle is clear top rated in the 4pm race and can handle another 
hike in the weights. The horse has won four of his last five starts and can prevail at 
5/4 with William Hill today. 


Darts is a hugely popular betting sport and the arenas are always full of fans in fancy 
dress. The walk-ons set the atmosphere and it all looks a lot of fun. However, the 
sport does provide many decent betting opportunities and one stands out in the 
World Grand Prix. Dave Chisnall can cover the handicap of one and a half sets against 
Robert Thornton and that option is 4/6 with bet365.
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Tuesdays Horses In Focus By Unity Racing Investments


Welcome to Unity Racing Investments 
Horses in Focus. The aim of this 
column is to throw up a good few 
winners for our followers. A fantastic 
September has seen us take a giant 
stride forward. It has pretty much paid 
me for the whole year and more. In fact 
it’s over 4 times my annual salary from 
when I had a normal job. 


It didn’t happen overnight for me 
though. I started small and built it up 
over several years. The Patience and 
unwavering dedication to finding a 
winning system that worked and would 
carry on working for years to come 
pretty much took over my life. 


The hardest thing is going through flat 
periods or drawdowns that could 
sometimes take several months and 
they make you question everything that 
has gone before. It would be easy to 
change something or to do something 
different to chase those winners. That 
would only lead to further failure. So the 
hardest thing to do is the easiest thing as well do nothing carry on every day the same 
and believe it will always head in the upward direction in the long term. Thant is what 
we do and that is why our long term chart shows nothing but growth. Long, Steady 
growth. 


We are ready for more now… Christmas is coming and the jump season which we 
love. Our systems and info work year round and December last year was our best 
month with well over 100 points from 1 point bets so now is a really good time to join 
us. 


ESPECIALLY WITH THIS RED HOT DEAL… 

CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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Also I am going to make more of an effort to start writing a message along with the 
bets. I am pushed for time and do write but I’m a modest guy I have no ego to stroke 
so I find it hard to big myself up after a big winner. 


So from tomorrow there will be a short message sent with every bet explaining the 
selection process and keeping you guys up to date with what is happening in my life 
and the lives of the contacts we have. Just another way of giving something back to 
our members. 


Ok let’s find some winners…  

Ayr 2:20 Handicap (Class 6) 8f - HERE IN THE DARK is just a little too short for me at 
2/1. Probably the best piece of recent form but I could only have the horse down as a 
save. The one I quite like here is RETIREMENT PROJECT 16/1 by Namid this horse 
should make a better 3 yo plus but he will also like the step up to a mile and this is a 
much easier race then anything contested before. The horse has been run like a 
project horse so it’s one for the note book. 


Ayr 4:30 Handicap (Class 3) 8f - We have tried to back JAYKAY the last twice only for 
the meeting to be abandoned. The horse has a sound chance today and the price of 
4/1 is just big enough to take a chance. 


Kempton 5:40 Handicap (Class 7) 5f - POPSILCA 9/2 for Mick Quinn who has is small 
team in fairly good nick right now. He says they are all bouncing at home. He runs 4 
horses this week and they all have a chance. This is the first and should get the ball 
rolling. Connections are on today. 


Kempton 7:40 Handicap (Class 4) 6f - LORD COOPER 14/1 doesn’t have many 
friends in the market but he is coming from a stable who are coming in to form and he 
has the best lto speed rating to his name and available even bigger on the exchange. I 
quite like this bet the value is exceptionally good.


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 


This Weeks Big Golf Tournament By Bet Fairway


This week sees one of the most popular Tournaments of the whole year The 
Dunhill Links. 

When I hear the words Pro/Celebrity event I usually start to look at what’s on the other 
channels even soap operas come into the reckoning but this event if anything is 
enhanced by the celebrity aspect.
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American Film stars like Samuel Jackson are 
paired with pros for three rounds then 
unceremoniously kicked out for the last round 
when money is at stake. It contained perhaps 
the most brilliant pairing in pro celebrity history 
with cult American film actor Dennis Hopper 
paired with a young Ian Poulter with neither of 
them having a clue who the other one was.


This is a very important and valuable event 
with players spread across St Andrews, 
Carnoustie and the much easier and newer Kingsbarns. After a round at each the cut 
is made and the top players slug it out for a second round at the home of golf St 
Andrews.


So the first piece of betting logic is that half the tournament takes place at one course 
so the format is misleading and players who like the Old Lady St Andrews have a 
massive advantage. The other key point is Kingsbarns is much easier than the other 
two so if a player plays there on day 3 he may be in false position on the leaderboard 
itself in terms of winning outright.


One player who has had a shocker of a year is dual Major Champion Martin Kaymer 
but there are two good reasons to believe that might change this week. Firstly he 
played very well at the British Masters where his swing looked nearly back to his best. 
Secondly he is a maestro round  St Andrews and has been described as having the 
perfect game for it.


Kaymer can get his season back 
on track by winning this and get 
our new “Your BetFan Sport Fix” 
column off to a flyer! 

Dunhill Links Starts Thursday 5th 
October 2017  

Bet Each Way - Martin Kaymer - 
40/1 Bet 365 1/4 odds 5 places 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN 
BET FAIRWAY 
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